
SHOPPING CENTER RRESPONSIBITITY FOR
SECURITY FORCE MAINTENANCE

by Linda L. lohnson and Roberl L. Cherry, lr.

THE RETURN OF THE CRAVE DANCER

by Samuel Zell

Mediln levels of operating exlrnses reported for all
types of shopping c(,nters ran8e from 26 to 4oulo of total
oper,rting receipts ac<:r>rding to data published lry the
Urban L.rnd lnstitute in its 1981 printing of Do//ars &
Cen15 ot Shopping C(,Dte.s. I Bec,ruse oi the trend toward
increasetl operation.rl expenses, in l978 the Urban Land
lnslitute's shopping ( enter study incorporated a specific
breakrkrwn on contrrllable cosl components which in-
cludes ser:urity, snow removal .rnd heating, ventilation,
and .rir conditionin,j (HVAC) expenses. Most notable
amonll lhese.lre th(' recurity cost figures repnrled by
mall type in Exhibit l.
As sc('n rn I xhihil I, shoppingtenlt.rexpen:er [or rer ur-
ity do not appear large in relation t() other more {.]miliar
operaling expenses such as pr(Derty t.rxes and.rtlminis-
tr.rtive salaries. Those median costs nray range as high as

.57 and .28 per f<xll of gross leasable area, res;x'< live'ly.
Howtver, the mere fact that security costs h.rve now
been accepted as a line item in standard financial report-
ing [r.rr shopping centers deserves some comment. What
has caused shopping center managers and developers lo
neetl security for(e protection ior their prt,nrises?
Although long ternr st.rtistical daLr for this line item ex-
penst'is generally unavailable, nrore recent sludies
published by the Urban Land lnstitute indicale that at
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least shorl term increases lrom l97B to i98l have oc-
currt'd in securily force expenses as seen in Exhibit 2.
Why are these increases occurrinB? Are operaling ex-
penses of shopping centers entering a trend of continued
increases in security costsa Do security force expenses
really represenl an area of controllable operational
costsi

Like Rip van Winkle, the Crave D.rncer hibernates from
one real estate cycle k.r lhe next. He emerges [ron] his
long sleep when the real e5tate r ommunily violates
Ceorge Santyana's l9O6 admonitil)n, "Those who do
not learn from the pa5t are condemned to relive it."

The cmergence oi thc Crave Dancer reflects an .rltera-
tion in lhe risk reward ralio of real elt.rle investmenl. The
cld\\i( mulivation for re.rl e\ldle inve:lment ts p,rr.iive
reflecting a desire for slability, security, inflation protec-
tion and growth. However the Crave D.lncer is an .tctive
investor see[ing Sre.tler rtrk bv atrluiring propcrly tn
distress, and even Bre,rter reward by earning the eco-
nomic henefit from surcessful resurreclion. The Crave
Dancer's nteasure of reward is refle< teri by improving
the value of real estale, which if sut cessful far outpaces
the performance of the economy.

The current state oi the U.5. real est.rte markel reflt'< ts an
orgy o[ development that has follt>wed the high inilatir-rn
era of the early 19ti0s. Supply o{ space has been fueled
by excess availability of funds, misrt'.rding of demand,
hedging .rgainst inflation and geogr.rphic concentration
of supply. The deg,ree to which supply exceeds dem.rnd
rivals, rnd in some r'.rses, surpasses lhe conditions thrl
existed from 197 \ to 1975. DurinS thal era, oversupply
caused widespread linancial distress for banks, in-
suran(e companies .rnd equity owners of real t'stale.
This:ilualion was rggravated by the creation o[ 5hort
term nrortg.rge real e5t.rte investnrent lrusts. Thete lrusls
in{used ;pproxim.rtely $20 billion dollars of new [unds
inlo the re.rl estrte m.rrket. This infusir.rn of capit.rl, ,rkrng
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with convention.rl sources, led kl excess s;>tculation
and an oversupply o{ space. The current situ.rlion and
anticip.rted resulls .rre reminis(enl of that ern.

Availability Of funds
Funds;rvailable ft)r re.tl estate exp.rnded dram.rtically as
a resull of finant ial deregulation, the growth 0f:yndica-
tion, pension [un(l particip"rtion, .rnd institutional in-
volvement in the development .rnd ownership of real
estate equities.

Expansion of the powers of:avings and loans and the
encouraBement of their conversion lrom mutual lo stock
ass(x iations intreased the funds available for reJl estate
inveslments. ln the p.rst, as interest r.rtes rose, Rt gulalion
Q ceilings crealetl disintermedialion .rnd the withdrawal
oi [unds seeking higher yields. Disinterme(lidtion re-
duted [unds av.rilable for lending, thereby lhrotlling ex-
cess developnrent. Deregulalion allowed <ontinued
access ln funds, but al a higher < ost. The advenl o[ bro-
ker insured degrsits also elinrin.rtt'd previous geogra-
phi< b.rrriers to thr. ilow of fun<ls.
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Eackground Of The Law

The status of a person who goes to a business establish-
ment to transact business (such as the purchase of goods)
is determined by common law in the different states. The
gengrally acr epted principle is lhat a person entering a
storb for the purpose of trade oc( upies the status of dn
"invitee." lt is not even necessary that the person has the
intent lo make a parlicular purchase in order to acquire
the status.a Moreover, the maiority of states recognize
the business parking lots as part of the total business
premises to which "invitee" stalus is extended.s Under
common law, the owner or operator owes to all "in-
vitees" in trade parking lols, as well as in the store, a
duty to keep the premises reaso-ably safe and exercise
reasonable care for the invitee's safety.{' This duty,
however, does not make business property owners an
insurer against personal injury caused by the wrongful
acts of third lrrsons nol under their control which can-
not be anticipated or guarded against.T In other words,
business owners were not considered responsible lor
such criminal acls since such conduct is beyond their
control and cannot be anticipdted. Protection against

Purpose And A,tethodobgy

This paper will analyze the reasons behind the increase
in shopping center expenses for security. The methodol-
ogy to be followed is an analysis of various courl cases
litigated over the last decade on the issue of liability for
shopper injury from third party assaults. Because the
question o{ in-store responsibility for shopper safety has
been overwhelmingly ruled on as a shopping center
liability, only recent cases will be examined with de-
cisions favoring the liability of customer safety in busi-
ness parking lots.

EXHIBIT 1

Security Expenses by Type of Shopping Center (1978)
(Dollars per square foot of Cross Leasable Area)

No. in
Sample Median

lower
Decile

Upper
Decile

Super Regional
Regional
Community
Neighborhood
Nole A toldl ol 5 2 I Uniled 5lal6 thoppinB ( onlel5 pa.l icip.led 
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txHtBtT 2

Security Expenses by Type of Sh<.rpping Cenler (1981)
(Dollars per square foot of Cross Leasable Area)

No. in
Sample

Lower
Median Decile

Upper
Decile

Super Regional
ReBional

Communily
Neighborhood

attacks was not considered part of exercising reasonable
care for customer safety.

Synopsis Of The Cases

During the last decade, only ten of the fifty state appel-
late courts have been asked to decide the liability of
business property owners in these cases. However, of
these iurisdictions, nine have modified the prior com-
mon law doctrines previously discussed. The courts in-
dicated that parkinS lot protection is parl of the reason-
able care owed by a business owner to customers in
certain situations. ln thes€ states, the courts said protec-
tion against criminal acts is warranted by a business
owner whenever he has knowledge of prior criminal
activity on the premises. Of the nine states to imply a
change in common law, three did not find liability on
the part of the business owner but made supporting
statements which indicated that under different factual
circumstances liability was possible. Only one court
completely barred the property owner from liability.

No l-iability Under Any Circumstances

Oklahoma is the only state to completely bar a crimi-
nally assaulted customer from bringing a neBliSence
action aSainst a prop€rty owner. ln Davis v. Allied Su-
permarkets, lnc.,8 the plaintiff was physically iniured
and robbed of her pocketbook in a supermarket parking
lot. The alleged negligence by the defendants was failing
to provide adequate lighting and security personnel in a
high crime area.

Oklahoma's Supreme Court's reasoning was brief. The
court concdes that the criminal problem was serious
but to hold a store owner liable for criminal attacks
would put the business owner in lhe position of an in-
surer. Therefore, the court says the plaintiff's damages
were caused by the independent, intervenin8 criminal
acl of a third party and the business owner is not liable.
A point of significance is that there was no mention of
specific prior criminal incidents but merely an allegation
of the store being in a high crime area. Knowledge of
prior criminal incidents is an imporlant factor in most of
the other jurisdictions deciding in favor of liability.

liability Possible Urde] Different facts
lllinois, South Carolina and Tennessee denied a business
property owner to be liable for criminal assaults on
customers under each of the fact situations presentd,
but did not completely close the door on potential liabil-
ity. ln the lllinois case of O'Brien v. Colonial Village,
lnc.,e the female plaintiff was assaulted by an unknown
male assailant in the parking lot of a 27-store shopping
center with a ten-acre parking lot. The court dismissed
the case against the shopping center after stating there
may be circumstances which extend the duty of a prop-
erty owner on prollerty where the public is invited. A
primary reason for dismissal was lhat the plaintiff did not
allege any previous criminal incidents had occurred or
that defendants had any knowledge of prior attacks
which would have made the plaintiff's anack foresee-
able.
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ln South Carolina's Shipes v. Piggly Wiggly 5t. Andrews,
lnc.,"'a man in his mid-sixties was assulted by several
persons in a supermarket parking lot in Charleston. No
violent crimes had been committed in the neighborhood
and the only crimes known to the manager of the store
were shoplifting and theft of a tap€ deck in an em-
ployee's car. The South Carolina Supreme Court
adopted the rule that a business prop€rty owner is not
liable for criminal attacks unless he knows of or has
reason lo know of criminal attacks similar to the one
which the plaintiff su{fered. ln other words, in South
Carolina knowledge of general f,etty crime in the area or
on the premises is insufficient to make a plaintiff's attack
fo reseea b le .

The Tennessee Supreme Court in Cornpropst v. Sloan"
was faced with the factual situation of a female shopper
attacked and beaten by a third party in the parking lot of
EastBate ShoppinB Center, a 37-store complex in Mem-
ph is. The plaintiff filed the aclion against the owners and
manag,ers of the shopping center alleging negligence on
their part for failure k) exercise reasonable care to pro-
tect her from harm. The finding was in favor of the de-
fendant. The court ruled more narrowly and held that
there is no duty upon shopping cenler owners, whose
manner of operation does not attract t riminal elements
to guard against third party assaults, unless prior knowl-
edge exists that such harmful acts have occurred, are
occurring or are ah)ut to occur.

Thus, in the lllinois, South Carolina and Tennessee
cases, the business property owner was not held liable
for third party criminal activity aSainst patrons in the
parking lot. Each case, however, contained supporting
statements indicating lhat liability was possible given the
correct circumstances.

Liability
North Carolina, New lersey, Pennsylvania, Texas, Flor-
ida, and California all imposed liability on the business
property owner from criminal assaults on customers un-
der the factual situation of each case. While these iu-
risdiclions each used a somewhat dilferent reasoning for
imposing the liability, there are many similarities in the
couns'decisions.

f oster v. Winston Saltm loint Venture'r isa l98l Norlh
Carolina case where two unidentified males beat the
plaintiff, violently pushed her onto the seat of her car
and then threw her to the parking lot pavement conlinu-
inB to beat and kick her. The plaintiff filed her action
against the mall owners claiming they were negliBent in
failing to provide adequate securily in lhe parking lol for
the protection o{ patrons. Evidence presented showed
that in the year preceding the pl.:intiff's incident, there
were .] I incidents of criminal activity, including as many
as {ive assaults on the mall premises. Further evidence
showed that only one guard was assigned to patrol the
lot on the day the plaintiff was assaulted. Using
foreseeability as the test to determine the extent of a
prop€rty owner's liability in such a case, the court held
that the defendants had reason to know of the propensity

for customer harm to occur in the premises and that the
defendants breached their duty to exercise reasonable
care to maintain the mall in a secure and safe manner for
customers.

The Texas Court of Civil Appeals in Walkoviak v. Hilton
Hotel Corp.dl'l was faced with the factual situation
where the male plaintiff was accostd by two unknown
assailants, beaten, stabbed and robbed in the parking lot
of a Hilton Hotel where he had been attending a con-
vention. He filed an action against the Hilton Hotel
Corporation based upon negligence of the hotel for fail-
ing to supply adequate security measures, failing to warn
him of any danger and failing to protect him. ln this case,
there were only two criminal assaults within the preced-
ing twelve months, both of which were in the area rather
than on the premises. ln overturninS the lower court's
ruling for the defendant, the court stated that the evi-
dence was sufficient to raise issues of facl as to whether
the hotel conducted its security in accordance with rea-
sonable and prudent innkeeper standards, Biven similar
circumstances. This Texas case is a departure from the
other cases since the two prior occurrences were only in
the vicinity and not on the business premises. As com-
pared to rulings by other courts which found liability,
the Texas court definitely broadened lhe area of
foreseeability of customer harm.

The California case of Iaylor v. Centennial Bowl, lnc.,"
involved a female plaintiff who was attacked in the de-
fendant's parking lot after the plaintiff had been warned
by employees of the defendant not to Bo outside un-
escorted. The attacker was a patron of the defendants
and had made advances toward the plaintiff inside the
bowling alley business premises. The court held that a
businessman has the duty to take affirmative action to
control the wrongful acts of persons that threaten in-
vitees if the owner has reasonable cause lo anticipate
such acts and the probability of injury resulting there-
from. ln lhis case, foreseeability and duty arise not {rom
prior criminal activity but just prior acts on the premises.

Florida has had two cases within the last decade on the
queslion of business liability for customer harm in park,
inB lots. A -1974 case, Rotbart v. Jor<lan Marsh Com-
pany,'' involved a male customer of a Jordan Marsh de-
partment store who had parked his car on the second
floor of a store owned parking garage. After discovering
the Barage elevator was not functioning, he searched for
an exit bul was attacked by two armed men who robbed
him, beat him and left him unconscious. The plaintiff
filed his action charging lordan Marsh with negligence
in failing to maintain the elevator in working order, fail-
ing to have the exit marked and failing to provide adequ-
ate security to prevent criminal assaults. Despite the facl
that there were no references to any prior criminal
assaults eilher in the area or on the premises, the court
ruled that the defendant owed the plaintiff a duty of
keeping its premises in a reasonably safe condition.
Moreover, il stated that the store musl guard against sub-
jectinS customers to dangers of which it is cognizanl or
reasonably miBht h.ive foreseen. Unfortunately, the

lhe Return ol the Crave Dancet
Sarn.re, Zerr, Page I
The Crave Dancer is an actave investor who assumes Sreat risk by
acquirin8 property in distress and anticipates a return o[ great
potentaal reward if the investment is a success. He is awakenint

Ditinflduon rnd lhe Housinq Matket n the lg80s

lohn C. weiclrcr, PaBe 6
Disinflalion has been the dominant factor in the housing market
durinS the l98Os, jusl as inflation was durin8 the 1960s and 1970s.
Houses are no lonSer in demand as a hedge against inflation, and
their prices are declininS in real terms, althouSh they are still hi8her
than be{ore inflation slaned. li the process of disrntlation continues,
the worst part of the adiuslment may be over, and in retrospect the
problems of the housing market dr.rring the early I980s will be seen
as lransitional.

Rea/ fsl.ite 5yndication invertmenlr: Risls and Rewards
D.vkl B. BlenLo, PaEe 15

Attracted by lhe prospect of hiSh afrer-tax returns, investors annually
spend billions of dollars on ,eal ertate syndicalions. These

investmenls have become popular due to the well publicized
success of earlier syndications, ds well as recenl favorable changes
in lax and 5ecurities laws. Nonelheless, due to increased
compelition lor property acquisitions, syndications today cannot
necessarily Suaranlee superior returns.

Expandjn9 the PrcducE and Sewtces of financtal lnetitutions: Ihe
Case ot lhnd Patty Rea/ fstate Brolerages
Austin t. lafle aod l. Randall WoohidEe, PaBe 19

The dereBulated environment of the financial syslem during the
early 1980s has changed the nature of fanancial rnslitutions. Once
regarded as completely independent agency lirms, real eslate
brokerage offices are one of lhe latest available activities for savjnSs
and loan associations in thi5 new environment. This paper examine5
lhe controversies over so c.ll(d lhard party brokerages and discusses
lhe economic molivations of deB)sitory institutions to expand into
this area.

Dillusinq the ln{otmation t\plosrcn
RM 8. Hulley, PaBe 25

The closed or lineal approach to solving problems has its
limitations. Computerizalion has permitted appraisers, counselors,

lenders and investo.s to s€e a Sreatly diffused pidure by usinS what
if logic when analyzing a p(operty. Ihe anicle inlroducH a

theoretacal structure of information as it a@lies lo real 6tale, and
uses the valuation of an income property lo illustrale iIs use.

The Perils ol Reat tttate Counseline
O.vkl fus Hfu,Page 30
Real estale counseling is difficuh w<rk that beconres funtrer
complicaled as bosiness volume grows. This anicle di<u5ses
potential problem areas and suggests sorne renedies.

Measuring Rea/ [s{a(e ReturnJ

loln M.M.h.n, CRt, Page 3)
This anicle is n stale o{ the a( look al the problem ol measuring real
eslale relurns. The analytical rnodel utilizes a sophilrcated spread
sheel computer program, with step by-step discussion of how each
variable is ke.rted. Sensitivrty analysis is us€d to rneasure the degree
lo which chan8e in variablel (e.g., construction c(xl; renlal levels;
expense; etc.) will impact tol.l retum. Retums are cal(ulated in
both real and nominal lerms, for br{h the developer and the

Overseai ,ryeslment in Chinese Hotel loint Ventures
Mary Nk! Hirp., Page 45
The People's Republic of China (PRC) needs transient housang for
ttusinEs and tourist purposes. Ittey need hotels managed and
equipped lo international standards as $ey continue (o expand thear
do.nestic and inlernalional txrsiness and their lourist lrade frorn both
abroad and wrthin the country. To accomplish this now requires
overseas managerial and conslruclion expedise in the form of ioint
venture aSreemenls with foaeign developeB and inv€.ilors.

Shopping Cent{,, Responsibility fot S{utity force Maintenance
Li.td. L. lolrntoo .rd R&d L. Ct,F ty, h-, PaW 48
Prior lo 1978, expenses ancurred by shopping center owneG for
security kx(e prolectaon of cuslomeE were either minimal or
lumped togelher wilh other miscellaneous operating expen56_ Since
1978, a trend towards increased security force cosl! for shopping
center and mrll p.rrking lots has b€en experieaced. Within lhe last
decade, couns in at least ten states have ruled on the qut5tion of
slore liabilily lor custorner harm in parling lots- The rulinBs indicate
that cuslomers have a.ighl to be prolecled frorn anack by third
panies, pani(ul,rrly where fDtential harm is fores€eable.
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Editor's Stctement

't 4//w

Samuel Zell, the fast-stepping chairman and CEO of
Equity Financial and ManaSernent Company, opens this
number of REI with a timely announcement of the Crave
Dance/s return. Heralded by a concatenation of cir-
cumstances not s€en since l97l-'1975, lhis arrival coin-
cides with proiects of tax Ieform and deficit reduction
that will surely make Reagan's second term an exciting
one for the real estate industry. Zell's grave dancing,
while "not for the faint of heart,' may be the best avail-
able solution to the problem of what to do while the new
record plays itrlf out.

From a slightly different persp€ctive, lohn C. Weicher
examines the implications of disinflation {or the housing
market in the'1980s. As Weicher points out, real house
prices, while still hi8h, are continuinS to decline while
real morlSage rates remain high. lf he is right, that news
is not all bad,

Background on the risks and rewards associated with
real estate syndication-a major factor in today's invest-
rnent picture-is provided by David B. Blenko, who
offers a useful review of recent history in the field and
sorne cautions to lhe prosp€ctive investor. From a differ-
ent perspective, Austin l. laffe and J. Randall Woolridge
derribe the new competitive environment in housing
finance resulting from Sreater involvement oi both de-
pository and nondepository financial institutions. Robert
B. Hulley, CRE, offers a new and challenging analytical
tool-'dissipative real 6tate analysis"- for the ur of
practicinS real eslate counselors, and David Haddow
reminds us of lhe many perils confronting practitioners
in that field. The measurement of real estate returns is

examined in the light of current conditions by lohn
McMahan, CRE.

We conclude with two articles that may seem relatively
narow in scope but that raise issues of real interest. ln
the first, Mary Alice Hines examines the growing over-
seas investment in Chinese hotel ioint ventures; in the
second, Linda L. lohnson and Robert Cherry analyze the
responsibility of shopping centers for security force
maintenance, a subiect of BrowinS concern for shopping
center owners, managers and counselors.

The next number of REI will feature a special presenta-
tion by Dr. lames A. Graaskamp, CR[, of the state of the
arl in real estate market research, along with other
choice items- Be sure lo stay tuned-

I

courl offered virtually no authority or reasoning other
than the foregoing.

The second Florida case, Drake v. Sun Bank and Trusl
Company of St. Petersburg," was first decided in '1979

and reversed in 1981. ln the Drake case, a widow
brought an action against a bank to recover for the death
of her husband. He was kidnapped from the bank's park-
ing lot after transactinS business with the bank, driven to
a remote location and then robbed and murdered. The
plaintiff alleged that the bank knew its customers often
carried cash and other valuable items while using the
parking lot, yet failed to have adequate security protec-
tion. Moreover, the complaint alleged that the bank was
in a high crime area but provided less security than other
area banks; the bank's security Buards were negliSent in
allowing a dangerous condition to develop; similar
crimes had occurred on or near the bank's facilities and
thus the bank should know there was the chance of an
assaull against a customer on their property. The court,
in a one sentence decision, held that the allegations
were sufficient to state a cause of action against the
defendant.

Conclusion

Before the early 1970s, the generally acceptd common
law was that an owner of a business establishment was
not an insurer of his business Buests and therefore not
liable to these invited customers for iniuries they re-
ceived in parking lots from third party criminal attacks.
As merchandising has undergone a change towards larg-
er malls rather than smaller community shopping cen-
ters, so has this area of the common law. Ten states have
decided this particular question of liability in the last
decade, and all but one provided for possible liabilily lo
the customer by lhe defendant retailer.

After kxrking at the ten jurisdictions which have de-
termined the legal question of a business prop€rty own-
er'r duty and liability for (rimrnal a( 15 lo ( ustomers in d
parking lot, many unanswered questions and problems
remain as to future applications of the trend lo hold
business owners liable by allowing the plaintiff a chance
at trial and possible recovery. The decisions from the
various jurisdictions lead to no absolute conclusion as to
the exact number of prior criminal acts which create a
duty and possible liability for the business owner. The
main issue in all of the cases is the foreseeability of
customer harm, but the factual situations run from two
prior assaults in the vicinity in Texas to 27 car thefts in
Pennsylvania. As a Beneralization, it looks as if the plain-
tiff would have the strongest case if he were the lhird,
fourth or fifth parking lot assault victim within a year's
peri<.d, and the business property owner failed to pro-
vide adequate security-

LookinS at this {rom a mall owner's persp€ctive, how
can he protect himself from liabilitya ln the foregoing
cases, security measures employed by the owner were
one of the factors considered. But how much of a secur-
ity force is necessaryl The cases indicate that if there has

been prior criminal activity of any typ€ in the parking
lot, especially assaults, the owner should increase his
security force and parking lot patrols. lronically, how-
ever, increasing security may not be enough as sympa-
thelic iuries could convert possible liability to absolute
liability in cases where there has been a history of heavy
criminal activity in the area.

These typ€s of legal actions will continue to arase with
the high crime rate in the United States, the large num-
ber of businesses with their own private parking lots and
the increase o{ regional and super regional shopping
malls, Hopefully, further decisions will give better
guidelines and answers for business owners to prevent
this perplexing problem. Mall owners, as well as other
business property owners, are well advised to increase
spending in the area of security and customer protection
as documented in The Dollars & Cents o/ Shopping
Centers. The old common law precedent of the business
property owner not being an insurer of customer safety
definitely appears to be crumbling.
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